From Wensley Street to Wincobank Hill Heritage Walk
This walk is medium in length but goes up a steep, muddy hill so wear strong shoes! We don’t recommend
the walk for push chairs and wheel chairs due to the uneven and muddy footpaths on the hill.
Follow the purple line and the numbers in the hearts match the numbers on the From Wensley Street to
Wincobank Hill Information. Please be very careful crossing the roads and try to only cross these at
designated crossing points. Enjoy your walk 
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Find us at www.turning-the-page.co.uk and get in touch at
turningthepage@scidteam.net
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GATE POSTS AND PUMPS
Let’s begin this adventure at the Gate Posts to
Wensley Street. These Gate posts may be from a
time when these streets used to be farms and
farm houses in the 1850’s. Back then the local
community would fetch their water from the old
water pump which is still located behind the
Grimesthorpe Wesleyan Chapel just behind you.
Why not see if you can find it and see what date
it says it was put there?

GRIMESTHORPE COLLIERY
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Now its time to walk through the gate posts up Wensley Street
towards the park. As you walk up this road just imagine in the
1890’s none of these buildings existed. The Grimesthorpe Colliery
was located where Owler Brook School is now and a coal
tramway used to run from there up into Wincobank Hill.

03 WENSLEY DRIVE

Stop walking when you get to the park. Imagine
before the 1970’s where the park is now houses
covered all this green space and this area was
called Wensley Drive.

Now this beautiful park is here for the whole community to enjoy, and
behind this park you can see an Ancient Woodland where, hidden at the
top is Wincobank Hillfort where this walk will take you. This woodland is
thought to have been here for 5,000 years since the Ice Age.

THE PARK
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What trees do you think grow here now?
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ARCHAEOLOGY ON THE HILL
Walk towards the top left corner of the park and you will see a footpath
that leads into the woods. This footpath is eventually going to take you to
the top of Wincobank Hill, but as you walk up it we are going to think
about the nature all around you and what archaeology might be laying
under your feet. To help you know where to look we have put a series of
coloured shapes on the map which relate to the archaeology and history
we are going to explore.

The first thing you will be walking past is the old
1905 allotments which are now covered by
woodland. Look for this shape on your map.
What do you think people grew in these
allotments? What would you grow if you had an
allotment?

07 ENGINE HOUSE
Continue further on up the hill and you will be walking
past where an old Engine House used to be. This was
here since the 1890s and was a part of the tram system
which ran from Grimesthorpe Colliery to here. To see the
tram route look at the blue dotted line on the map. Can
you imagine a tram running through these trees?

ALLOTMENTS
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FOOTPATH

Continue following the route marked by the purple line on
the map. The footpath you are walking along has existed
here for more than 200 years. Imagine how many people
may have walked up it!

As you get nearer to the top of the hill you are going to walk past an
area of Wincobank Hill which played an important role during World War
One and Two. Just before you enter the Hill Fort, you will be walking past
the location of an anti –air craft gun emplacement, built in an attempt
to counter potential Zeppelin raids on Sheffield. While you can’t see any
remains of this now we have old maps which show us where the gun
platform was located.

WWI AND WWII
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If you are interested in more WWI and WWII history, take a look at your
map. The red dotted triangle on your map marks where a barrage
balloon station used to be located. 16 female officers would have been
on duty here around the clock in a wooden hut. Their job was to ensure,
when an air raid was expected, to launch an enormous fabric balloon
filled with hydrogen gas to a height of about 800 feet so that the thick
metal cables would stop incoming bombers. Then they had to winch it
back in again and repair any damage.
The red dotted square on your map shows the location of what was
known as Wincobank House/Castle. This started to be built in 1887 for
local teacher George Parkin. It was often referred to as Wincobank
Castle due to the tower that the house had. During the Second World
War, the tower was used as an anti-aircraft observation tower, but sadly
by 1960 the house had been demolished.
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HILLFORT

Carry on walking up the path and you will be standing in an Iron Age Hillfort! This fort is thought to
have been built by the Brigantes, and was built nearly 2500 years ago. The Brigantes were Celtic
Britons who were here before the Romans, and they controlled the largest section of what we know
as Northern England.
The hillfort is in an important position high above the River Don. It was built to protect the local
population, who for most of the time farmed the land peacefully. There is still the presence of the
rampart (which is a defensive wall) and ditch of this fort. Through archaeological excavations on
Wincobank Hill we have learnt the size, shape and what the fort was constructed out of – timber
and stone. From all these clues found in the excavations archaeologists have dated the fort to
around 500BC.

Here is an aerial
photo to show you
what the fort looks
like from the sky, this
gives a better idea
of its size and shape

An example of an Iron Age
hillfort. © Historic England
(illustration by Peter Dunn)

Now before you start making your way back home, why not just take a moment to look out across
Sheffield? What can you see? Can you see your house from here?

We hope you enjoyed this family heritage walk, if so why not try one of our other walks which can
be found at www.turning-the-page.co.uk and explore your local area even more.
If you have any questions please email us at turningthepage@scidteam.net

